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[Soon & HeardAround C
MURRAY To Meet Here
iv The Hades= Newsletter has a
number of quotable quotes which
we always enjoy.
Mrs. H. .1. Foust is quoted as
follows: "Getting children to bed
Is like threading beads on a string
with a knot on the end."
Justice Tom Clark: "Every boy.
In his heart, would rather steal
second base than an automo-
bile."
Home-cooking: "Something not
enough wives are."
And last: "Repentance is being
sorry enough to quit your sins.'
-Seth Harmon
This date last year: Air Force
Secretary Thomas Finletter said
the greatest deterrent to Russia's
starting a war was the United
States strategic air camel:and —
—
frtirifsped to- deliver-atomic
Area Tax -1"2ongress AdjournsAfter Compromise
On Money Billsommissioners
James L. Johnson, Tax Commis-
sioner of Callo•ay County, an-
nounced today that all Tax Com-
missioners of the r'irst and Second
Congressionhl Districts will meet in
Murray, July 16, 17, and 18 for
their annual area conference. The
meetings will be held in room 212
of the Fine Arts Clinic:Mg of Mur-
ray State Cellege.
This is the lust time that a
conference of the commissioners
has been held in Muriay.
•
This date In history: The Libel,
 James Johnson, Tax coansaisioner
tv Bell cracked in 1836, while
Ttolling the death of John Mar- he opening day's sessinn will
* shall. Edmund Burke, English begin with a welcome address by
atesman. died in 19r Dr. Wallah H Woods. president of
Murray State. The sessions will
After Waring General MacAr-
thur last night. we can imagine*
that President Truman wishes that
10 he had not taken him off. his job
in the Far East.
Truman did not know when he
was well off.
We have never heard such . a
scathing criticism of a man or is
doctrine since we can remember.
We are thankful that there are
etill men of high caliber who not
afraid to speak out in such crit-
ical times as these .
We are suffering from Indian-
itis at our house.
One of the worst effects is the
spreading of lipstick all over ev-
erything.,
Lipstick is the basis for all war
paint, and it comes off easily on
curtains, clothes, towels, and us.
We insultad the five year old
by insisting {hat he wear some
underwear with his 'Indian loin-
cloth He claimed that no 'self-
respecting Indian would he (-aught
dead In underwean
The two best known Indians fit
our house are Thundercloud and
Settin Bull.
We had to tell Settln Bull this
morning that we would whale the
tar out of him if he didn't eat
his egg,
By... nightfall the Indian craze
Will probably pike and instead we
will have either cowboys or some
big league pitchers.
That Is what makes life so in-
treeting. We never tinnw whether
have to play the Dart' of the
Great White Father-. -the baseball
commissioner. or a mixture 'if Kit
Carson and D. Racine.
We are learning fast however
and we can change to any required
role at a moment's notice.
• Japanese Police
Arrest After Riot
By United Press
Japanese police are holding 113
persons arrested after last night's
riot at Nagoya. in which Comma-
nisi It'd demonstrators hurled home
made gasoline bombs and fought
police
Some of the bombe hit two
American-owned automobiles. part-
ly destroying them. *-
The riot broke pyt after twn
Japanese politicians eave a lecture
telling how they made a sneak
visit to Russia and Red China.
•
•
be devoted to lectures by the Staff
of the Plapartmei.:„.of itavenue and
actual classroom evziluation of
property by the attending Tax
Commissioners. Motion pictures and
slide projections will he used by
members of the Department in
their lectures.
"As a source of practical demon-
etratiqn. the block from Sixth
Street to Seventh Street from main
to Olive Street will be completely
and Scientifically appraised next
week by members of the Depart-
ment and the local Cemmtesioner
The values determined by . this
group will be used for demnnstra•
Bon purposes and in no way
will affect the actual ,irsessment of
the property located in this block,"
Johnson said.
Approximately thirty Tax Corn-
mLssioners and deputies will attend
the meeting with ten members of
the State Department of Revenue
H Clyde Reeves. Come•issioner of
Revenue will attend tie session.
Here-Is ToClay's
Convention Schedule
By United Trees
Called to order hy temporary
chairman, 11:30 a. m. (CST)
Address by:Sem-dor Styles Brid-
ges of New Hampshice.
Address by Representative Mar-
guerite Church of Illinois. -
• Address by Senator James Rem
of Missouri.
Report 'of UM credentials Com-
mittee.
Repeat of the commdtee on per-
manent organization,
Report on the rule't committee.
1:341 p. a, CST
Called to order by temporary
chairman.
Introduction of permanent chair-
man Representative .fre;eph Martin
of Massachusetts.
,AddreSs by Mattin.
Address by former President
Herbert Hoover. ' A New Declara-
tion Of Independence.
Address' by Governor Howard
Pyle of Arizona. "What Is Right
For America." •
TRUMAN DECLINES
By United Peens
. A Pennsylvania Democrat has
asfea President Tniman to run
for re-election. But Congressman
William Grean. Jr quotes Mr.
Truman as saying that he owes it
to himself and his family not to
run again.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 12 noon
observation from trie Marra), State
College Weather Station:
Presinaletvinperature 85 degrees.
Highest yesterday 96 degrees.
Low last night 611 degrees.
Barometric pressure 29 44 failing.
Relative humidity 68 per cent
. Wind from the west at ten miles
per hour.
By United Peas
President Truman has won what
was probably his last fight with
Congress.
The 82nd Congress adjourned
last night after the House and
Senate got together on a compro-
mise on two appropriation' trills.
Congress voted to viee the ad-
ministration nearly three - billion
dollars foe new atomic plants and
equipment during fiscal 1953. The
sum is nearly one-and-one-half-
billion dollars more than the House
voted Saturday night, and 898-mil-
lion dollars more than its compro-
mise offer which the Senate re-
jected Sunday morning as inade-
quate. "(
The agreement an atomic spend-
ing cleared the _way for the pas-
sage of a "catch-all" bill for near-
ly 12-biltion dollars.
This measure ca-riei six billion
dollars for aid and more
than two-billion dollars for mili-
tary construction at horn; and
abroad. The other measure approv-
ed was for more than 584-million
dollars for the Army Legineers so-
called "Polk Barrel' projects.
Former Resident
Angels*
LOS ANGELES, July-- 2- Funeral
•services for Mhrtin I. 'Grugett, 57,
who succumbecklo a heart attack
while riding a motorcycle in West
Los Angeles last Sunday, will be
conducted tomorrow at 2 p.m. in
Price-Daniel Mortuar.a, West Los
Angeles, interment following In
Woodland Cemetery. Horn in Mur-
ray. Ky., Mr. Grugett came here Ts
years ago.
Hg leaves his widow, Nancy of
West Los Angeles, a daughter
Mrs Billie Nolan and a son. George
of Beloit, Wis.: three sisters, Mrs.
Mary Calmy of Glendale, Mrs.
Norma Georges of Detroit, and
Mrs. Hollis Everett of Paducah..
My : two brothers, Paul of Cov-
ington. Tenn.. and Brooks Gru-
gett of Venice, and two grand-
children.
Murray Hospital
flatting Hours 10:30 - 11:30 A. 11
2:30- 4:30 PAL
7:00 - 9:30 P.M.
Monday's complete record fol.
'OWE
Census 
 SO
Adult Beds 
 
 GO
Amergeney Beds 
 0
New Citizens 
 
 1
Patients Admitted 
 9
Patients Diimissed 
 4
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5-00 pm. to Monday 5:00 pm.
Mrs. Robert Holland. 106 North
Tenth St. Murray: Mrs. Marcel-
line Brady. 310 North Fourth St..
Paducah: Mrs. James Futrell. Mod-
el. Tenn : Mrs. J. B Wilson and
baby girl, Rt. 2. Murraja Mrs.
James Nash and baby boy, 107 So.
15th St., Murray; Mrs. Gordon
Crouch. Lynn Grove: Mrs. Gar
Yin Bourland. Ri. 2; Mrs. Clovis
Oakley. Rt. I:. Mrs-, Louis Collins
and baby girl. "B" St., Benton:
Mrs Hubert Pittman and baby
girl. Rt. 5. Murray: Mr. Charles
Wayne Mercer. 1000 W. Main Si..
Murray: Mr. James Underhill. 612
South and, Lotiiivilla: Mrs. Frank
Garret, So. 7th, Murray, and baby
boa; Mrs. Eugene Thorp and baby
girl. TH. ,Mansfield, Tenn.: Mr.
Johnny Brandon. Rt. 4, Murray:
Mrs. Roy Thomas Thorn and baby
boy. Rt. I. Hardin: .Mrs. Charles
Bennett. Hardin: Mrs. Charles
Meadows and Dr. Charles Mead-
my!. 451 Parkland Place, San An-
tonin Texas: Mrs. C. V. Mannint
Rt. 3. Benton: Mr. Ernest Under-
wood. Rt. 4, Murray: Mrs. Charles
Marine and baby boy. Rt. 1, Kirk-
sey: Mrs. Percy Wyatt and baby
boy. Rt 4, Benten: Mrs: John Ov-
ercast and baby girl. Hazel: Mrs.
WaVel Pritchett. Dexter: Mrs. Ten-
nie Colson. 301 North 16th St.,
Murray: Miss Clara May Porter.
Rt. 2, Box 88, Henry. Tenn.: Mrs.
Raymond _Byars and baby boy,
Rt. 5, Renton: Mr. Chalmer Eth-
ridge. 706 Poplar, Benton: Mrs.
Thomas McCuietnA. 295 So. 3rd.
Murrag: Mrs. Wm. Hornbuckle and
baby boy. P. 0. Box 503. Murray:
Mr. Joe Brandon, Rt. 4, Murray:
Mrs. Stark Erwin, Rt. 4, Murray:
Mrs. Nancy Rnirk, Rt. 5, Benton:
Mrs. Rexie Stembridge, Rt. 5, Ma-
rion, Ky.: Mr. Donald Hall. 1102
Pogue St.. Murray: Mr. Rupert
Harris, lit 6. Murray Mrs. Connell
Collins. Rt. 4. Murray.
. Oa.
.731,C
ONLY ONE INJURED BADLY IN SPECTACULAR CRASHES
No one injured fatally.
NO ONE WAS KILLED and only one man was injured seriously in these two accidents which left nothing
but wreckage. Army Pfc, Ronald L. Voss of Washington crawled from underneath his overturned car
and walked home uninjured after his convertible ripped off a 15-foot metal section of a park bridge and
--116,1•11.1641m-bpash..lassiow. fulas•aseigimasimumio 4n4aoad. 09*-9exiiii•ilf, when -two-Crawl-Trunk&
Western railroad freight trains collided kgs•-m at Fenton, Mich. Eighteen cars of both trains were de-
railed and rails torn up for nearly ibaifinile. . (international)
Barkley Says He
Expects To Be
Elected President
WASHINGTON July 3 (1311)--
Kentucky's favorite son candidate
for the Democratic presidential
nomination—Alben W. Barkley—
says he expects to be elected Presi-
dent even thougn he is 74 years
old.
Barkley says "most any ballot
will be satisfactory" for his nomi-
nation at the Democratic national
convention which begins in Chi-
cago July 21.
The Veep says he would not re-
duce his age by ene aour to be-
come president of the United
States.
The vice president also laid down
a challenge for other presidential
aspirants by saying:
"If there is anyone ir this coun-
try who can outstrip me in fight-
ing for the Democratic party and
good government. let him step up
and complain of my age and let
others keep silent "
Barkley refused to say whether
he would accept the vice presiden-
tial nomination for another four
years.
He says he hopes to get a good
deal of support for the presidency
-.after conferring -Yith delegates at
Chicago.
Committee Rules On
Florida Delegates
By United Priem
• The Republican Notional Con-
vention is holdipg a perfunctory
session in Chicago—a little speech-
making, but ttat's abert all. The
big business centers on 
-the con-
vent I on credential, commit*
which is hearing arguments in the
disputes between Taft
-Eisenhower
forces fors delegates- from seven
states. The. forhmittee already has
handed down its first ruling.
It gave Senator Taft 1-6 dele-
gates from Florida. General Eisen*
hower one, and retaihs one uncom•
witted' delegate. There are six
other disputed casts ,still to go. in-
cluding the big ones in Georgia,
Louisiana and Texas, in this con-
nectien. the convention's tempo-
rary chairman—Walter Hallahan—
has announced that the report of
the committee—originally expected
late today—will not go to the
.eonvention until sometime tamer-
row, at the earliest. Hillanan says
the group heede more than one
day to complete its rt,liberations.
Announcement
Europeans Following GOP Meet
With Interest, But Ignorance
parations issue. Frame, and Britain
thought the Coolidge and Hoover
administrations were more solici-
tous of Germany. our ex-enemy.
than of our allies in settling these
World War One financial questions.
Prohibition, which dmrived Eur-
ope of a considerable wine arid
liquor market in America already
bad created further European dis-
like of the GOP.
The crowning' blows for Europe
by the Republicans were the great
immigration restriction law of 1921
'and the high Hawley-Smoot tariff
act. 'To this day. many Europeans
believe thole two laws more than
allythiTiv, else, caused the world-
tinkle 1929 depression and unleash-
ed the forces that broaght Adolf
Hitler to power and brought on
World War Two.
So the Europeans who started
out disliking our Republican party
because it was too radical, had
decided. by 1920 that it was too
conservat lee.
And right now, their old fears
of the GOP are heightaned because
they think the GOP Slay favor a
bigger war with MA China, and
that might lead to war with Rus-
sia.
Bill as we said in the hi-tinning.
the European's dislike cf the Re-
rty 174-677-1 --exe-ci4e7
by his ignorance of it.
AMERICAN LEGION' TO
HOLD ANNUAL PICNIC -
The annual picnic of the Ameri-
can Legion and the Auxiliary will
he held at the City Perk at six-
thirty 'Thursday ever :ntl.
All veterans are urged to attend
the arrnual event. •
Inquiring
Renorter 
1
Stove Plant Loses $2,150. 000
Contract Because Of CIO Strike
The United States Government today cancelled thqgenerator contract at the Murray Manufacturing Com-pany which has been strike bound for the past two
weeks. In a communication received by the general man-
ager of the plant the company Was ordered to immediate-ly ship all government furnished engines, government
owned tools and equipment, and all other items, proper-ty, and records pertaining to the production of the mo-tor generator.
This cancellation is a direct result of the present strikebeing carried on by Local 1068 of the CIO-UAW, whichis representing employees of the Murray ManufacturingCompany, officials said.
R. M. Lamb said that he is required by the order ofcancellation to immediately ship out all governmentowned property to the prime contractor.' He regrettedthat this action is necessary, he said, but he recognizesthat the Signal Corps must take every step necessary tosee that there is no interference with the manufacturingof vitally needed war equipment.
Demos Ripped
1 For lira& 
uniiers
By United Press
from "fading awayETAOIN
Old soldier MacArthur was far
from "fading away" last night in
the highlight of the second session
of the Republican National Con-
vention.
And the 12-thousand persons
who packed the Chicago Amphi-
theater to capacity to hear his
keynote address told him so . . .
in the first full-scale demonstra-
tion of the convention.
For five minutes they whistle
applauded wildly, stomped their
feet and showed their admiration
for the hero of Bataan. Corregidor,
and Kot'ea.
When MacArthur, dressed in a
real blue suit, opened his address,
an all-out blast against the Demo-
cratic administration. He caliea-on
the Republicans. to lead a crusade
oust from office what he termed
the Democratic "schemers and
planners." He urged them to re-
store "peace, security and. pros-
perity"
He scored the administration for
Increasing the danger of war by
Cohduct• in Korea. He
ehaelred it had committed tragic
blunders In foreign and domestic
affairs He attacked it for betray-
ing the youth of America
He was interrupted 71 times by
applause during the speech. And
after he had finished he got still
another ovation Then he left for
New York. And the, reinvention
adjourned until 12:30 pm. (EDT)
tomorrow afternoon.
Reaction tri-the. address was al-
most unanimously enthustiastic.
Repubfltent— IrdtRat51--171$7,Tip
iceman Arthur Summerfield of
Michigan called it a "dramatic, ef-
fective and movine keynote ad-
dress" Chairman Guy Gabrieleon
of the National Cortunittee staid
the speech "sounded the party
principles In a very excellent man-
ner"
House Republican Leader Joseph
15'srt in. junior of Massachusetts.
said the address "probably 'stands
as one of the greatest in Ameri-
can histora." ,One of the few ad-
verse reactions came from Repub-
lican Senalat Wayne More of Ore-
gon Wearing a huge "I Like Ike"
button. Morse said the keynote
speech was a "grand flop — stile
fadcaway as on its way'?• -•-• •
- •
Owenshoro Oilers
Move To Second
Mr. Lamb pointed out that the
cancellation of this order makes it
necessary to close down the gen-
erator department permanently.
This will result in the loss of ap-
proximately 125 to 150 jobs at the
- ,irawasuiponammiosaaar.ftrafive•-
approximately $2 150.00G 00. and its
cancellation results in a loss of:ap-
proximately $1.750,000.00 worth of
business to the company and the
area.
Mr. Lamb said that the loss was
_far more serious than indicated
by the figures quoted, because the
'company has already spent $250.-
00000 in plant rearrantgment, tool-
ing and trabfing of personneL
This calVallatOn. he said, will
mean that the company. because of
the strike, will' have little chance
of securing any future government
contracts due to the inability to
complete and meet production
schedules on this imaertant job.
When aslcbd ,what effect the
strike would have on 'he normal
production of rangea Lamb said
that he did not know at this time,
but it was his beiief that the com-
pany would not ae materially af-
fected by the strike. because range
orders' are being filled from ware-
houses and the other plants. No
shortage of ranges is apparent at
the present time. he FI.d.
Mr. Lamb sad. todav, that the
strike resulted becausaaaorne dis-
gruntled members of the union
object to getting permission -to be
absent from work when they want
to an fishing or for any other per-
sonal reason. He said that he could
not understand the ainion's .objec-
firm, because the practice of eetting
permission to be :absent is univer-
sally followed by all business con-
cerns.
It is regrettable that the employ-
ees. the 'company. and the com-
munity, has to stiffer .his tremen-
dons Iros. he Mid. because the
union refuses to use the very grie-
vance procedure demanded by the
union and agreed to by the corn-
nd
tract.
There are no meetiegs planned
with the union, and none have
been held. company of icialsf said,
The company has ins:sted that ,the
grievance procedure be followed tn
settle this and all other disputes.
Last Saturday the company pub-
I4ed an advertisement in the
daily Ledger and Tunes offering
to allow all those ern-Ployees whet
wished, an depportunitr to return
tri work_
Most of the , employees of the
CIO etrikebnund pla A---appeared
at the company gates yesterday
morning, but nona entered to go
to work. •
Local 1088 C10-11AW president
Howard McNeely', x is contacted
this morning by -the fieWiter and
Times for some comment on the
present deadlock and the loss of
the neer two million &oiler con-
tract. He verified *the emote of the
strike, and offered no comment on
the loss of the contract to the com-
pany.
NATIONAL um:17 LEADS
AS ALI. STAR GAME CALLED
IN SIXTH INNING
The 201h. Major League All-Star
game was stopped In the sixth
inning today. on accrunt of rain.
Showers 19elaVe4 the start of the
game twiMty minut-s and the
threat of .postponement. cut ....try In make as attic a show about Last place Hopkinseille dumped crowd to -half of caparifYI-
H. P. Blankenship i• doing the power and stays in very lone, it 'as I could and try not to pet Jackson tal after scorine four runs The Phillies -star Curt Simmons •
preaching. Rey. Orval F.itsley is tha Uncle Sam will pull out of ,the - the attention of anyone. I guess in the seventh_ The HapPers' Mane It 'was 34 in favor nt the Na- 10.
pesior of the church. The fiublic is United Nations. I'd call the waitress and get her aver Larry Bruntre %Vac the win- tional League when the game was
cordially invited to attend. Next was the war drift and re1 to help me out. 
. fling hurler. cal:ed.
By United Press
The Europeans nee'following the
Republican conventior at Chicago
with much interest _hut not too
much understanding.
Typical of some of the miscon-
ceptions the Europeans nave about
the GOP doings was a headline
Iasi week in the eminently re-
spectable Londor, Daily Telegram
which .said—"General MacArthur
may be rival to Mr. Tett" As ynu
know General MacArtlem is a Taft
supporter.
Generally speaking Europeans
have one great impression of the
Republican party. They don't like
it
They started disliking it way
back in 1854 when it was founded
and they haven't stopped.
When Europe :vas a collection
of monarchies and omnires they
disliked the Republicans because
of the party's name and because
they thritight it was a radical force
that threatened, European privileg-
es and traditidtra
After Abraham • Lincoln became
our first Republican president, the
Tnty administration in England
sided rather openly with the south
in the Civil War. France. under
Napoleon the Third, alamet got in-
to war with our -Roeagalican gay
erranent over Napoleon's effort
to make Maxmillian Von Haps-
burg emperor of Mexico.
Europe's dislike no the Reptib-
lean party in rim countrYa grew
by leaps and bounds asathe GOP
adopted a high protectibe tariff
soon after the . civil war, It hit
European exports hard. _
When James G. Illtirm-was Re-
publican Candidate for presldfrit In
1884 against Grover Cleveland. his
famous remark about "rum. Rom-
anisrn and rebellion" being the
chief -evils facing'' nor country
made many Europeans believe that
the. GOP was anti-Eurmean.
_Two later Renublie iii prrsidents,
McKinley. and Theodore Roosevelt,
further aroused Enrepeara distthe
first by annexing theePlitilippintel
and proclaiming a polaw of pre-
paring them for independence.
Colonial-minded Europe say in
that art the beginning of-a course
that would ineviaiblY cause rebel-
lion to spread in their colonies.
Next. Roosevelt offended Europe
by building the Panama Canal as
a strictly' American einerprise in-
stead Of internationahridg it,,
But the biggest came' of Enrico'
Nein dislike of the GOP came
World War Two, First Was the
act of the Republican: in the Sen-
ate in preventing us 'rem . joining
Woodrow Wilson's Leaeue of Nn-A revival Is In progress at the liens. Many Europears right nowKirksey Methodist Church. Rev, believe that if the GOP comes to
QUESTION:
If you were' eating* At a really
fancy restabrant and spilled soup
in yelar lap, What do you think you
should. do?
ANSWERS:
Mrs. Goebel Scarbrough: It
would be so embnrfareing I guess
I would just get lir raid go home
and change my flress.
Mrs., Charles A. Johnson: I guess
I'd erah a napkin. I'd be rather
embarrassed
Nancy Spann: I guess you ahould
get the waiter to come ,and clean
it up and then go to the rest room
aria clean yourself up.
Mrs. R. W. James: I VUORS
just get up and try t' get it of
My diT.Cs
Mrs. Joe Meador: I suppose
a
• The Owensboro Oilers moved In-
to' second place in the Kitty ,Lea-
gue last night by outslugging May,
field 11-5 after racking up seven
runs in .the first two innings.
Bob Hertzberger went all the
way oh the mound fir the Oilers
to get credit for the win.
Paducah drnpned to third place
after three hurlers failed to stop
the Union City Greyhounds wijp
took - the cam 'e 3-2. John Bohna
went all' the way nu- Union City
and gasaaein six hits.
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LINEUP * and ktndnesa that was
.a own them attaRr tl-a• death of
• daar:y 
. grandfataer,a a: _1- they pray G ad's rchest b1ess-
atm.
here
-And then the rr.ns came;Much appreciative tadt is heirai
r.cerning the- shotvaes of rainLosy afell over scattered parts ofthis droughty area.
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- Another
visitor of the Holland home this
week is their son, Mr. Joe Hol-land, of Detroit.
Mrs. Ruth Hargrove of )'wePoint Is now employed is a clerkat the Ben Franklin Dime StoreIn Murray
A casual' observer
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14849,
 3
New York_ 4! 28
St. Louis 413 34
Chicago 42 '35
Philadelphia 35 40
Cincinnati 33 44
Boston 30 46
Pittsburgh 21 59
American League
Team W. L.
New York 45 29
Chicago 44 34
Cleveland 42 33
Boston 39 36
Washington 39 34
Philadelathia 31 37
St. Louis 32 45Dot-nit 2,1 49
Yesterday's Resultsi
4,/
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• DOCUMENTARY proof that Russia
had imprisoned some 10 million.
pertains and practiced. slavery tn
Its must shucking form is 'given to
the United Nations by the United
States Sale American testimony
Is that of Dr. Michael M. Devims.
• CI-year-old surgeon of Watertown.
Corn, who was held -by the Rust.
stans for nearly two years in what I
he ,17serthes as nightmarish slave
labor camps, lie said no formal
,t clta•ge vicr %.as male against
flatcrnationolJ
1,14441L,
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hot) League
Fulton H. Madison. Lie U
Union City 4. Padurvi, 3.
Hoplunsville 8, Jacason .1.
Ow.;nsbora IL lidayPeld 5.
_Natio& _Wow_ 
Mei ictrecTuW
Maseleas Lgagisa-
genies Whzdults9
Today's G-tr!-.1 -
•
.496
.397
Pet
.708
.844
.573
.545
447
4211
.395
.283
anything, you can't begrudae ary-
ing it-out first on less complicated
animals."
As tor a sugge am by the.4:
_
Aassillagae
No games. scheduled.
Kitty Leaser
Owensboro at Unicii -City
Paducah at Madisonville
Jackson at 31:Cyfiele.
Fulton at Hopkins.'
-
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TUESDAY, Juts 8,
Use Of Monkeys And i HSVCA th.it the experiments -par--land latrueities Nazi prisonMice For Experiments, caMpS. Lhts Journal comments:
"We would have eapeetealaa.naarah Defended 
enlightened attitpde."
The article notes that mice whieiiBy United Press
rose 40 miles in rockets, beyondThe use of monkeys and mice tbe reach of the earth's gravity,in rocket experimentation ii. de- diellit weight anything far threefended by-the journal of the Br.- 
minutes or so. and came down totish Interplanetary Society. 
earth apparently feeling uite Lt.Co.rmenting on a protest laciged Tao article concludes:-against the experiments by the
' "Quite apart from the purelyRoyal Society For The PreVentiori
medical aspect, tile psycholo_nadof Cruelty to Animals, the Inter- 
and publicity value of securing'planetary Jounral says. 
definite proof that high. ; nirnal• "If you hope to get men up into
organisms can surva.ae high altitudathe places where they don weigh
racket flight is not to be over-
looked " .
A raaar eye wninh tracks enemy
mortar s h411s. by ca.rputation,
back -4o-t-M-rr-tionrcr-fla
closed by a Senate cummittec in
Washington. DV tense seeretary
Loatelt , told the Senate Atan.ipria-:
- tions committee about the device
irj recent tesaimony. Lovtet diel.not
:describe the equipment. 'Mit he
said it 'peimits friendly • -s
4Pct
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FIRE INSURANCE
((011
501 Rural district, frame dwelling  approved.
5'Z'J
5,34
436
416
Tati
I rnsaut be wired for electricity.-
Fire and extendpi-coverage cost per
000, first year $6.38, cost per year for next
+four years $5.10.
I The Wilson ilisuianee
_ ..103 Gatlin Building
TELEPHONE 842 '-
AUGUST WILSON, Owner
•
11T
N A /A.4.4 T—THE
Covers 9 Diseas•s$5,000.90 cost per year$4.00
THE WILSON INSURA',,
AGENCY
103 Gatlin , Piton(
• a.a
Lara
Low Pric
P.M
Davis
PEB
106 061. higher le is
He'si really dependable
White House Paint priced.-
so low you can afford to
use it for barns, outbuild-
ings, fences; etc Davis
re13.0.Mix House Paint is
heavy bodied with lots of
mama LI -reduce it with I
- • of, otl to -ttst
 whye
" 
- -
DOUGLASS
HARDWARE
,11=M•••••••••ima-a
SOUTH • HAS
ANIMAL
crcr 4 billiotrifelltars icortipcf
lircskck in 1951
tior.cy on the 1,eof—n multi-billion bonanza
from Bassi... and her four-footed frien.IA—hroultht
-Seintlwrrterc nearly-5 biiiion doilars mast
year. Cash receipts fruni livestock ;mot:pt....I
to $1,805,000.00Y—adiVirassets for the
South's ktfsrer of-or•asspvrity.
The South's ever-increasing prolx.rity in the
brilliant decade of 041-1951 has Ibeen
schieved- through dircrgificotiott. c,,tittnerce,
industry, tranAport, finitlice and farming,
this disersi3eation has givenlifintlivrn eco- nomy
4i "new look." It Itis tithiati
drive, determination and
àflvenieiit to the Seitillisi
- •
• traditional charm and
hus-pitality4o; rmIce
- It the, most up-and-coming arca in the nation.
•NCtfStL — paying its own way — shire /iff,.7.f
The NC&841. ha: %el.-ell the South a ith pi We :for over
ten deroi... Tod pay it js also rieni tgat It anplei,•ly
die.elizvd Oa) s so import ant a 1.,,10 777 la, •
the products uf the South .0 111411K4e.. - lip: la .1.
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PAGE THREE
CLASSIFIED ADS 3e per word, minimum Aerie50c for 17 words. Terse sash inodvanee for each inaertiou.
FOR RENT j FOR SALE
- FOR SALE: Collie female puppy,olt RENT: 5 room unfurnished 5 weeks uld-AKC registered.:ipartment. See Paul Humphreys W. J. Pitman, 503 Olive, Callor call 189. J7c 8374. . 
Jac
FANS - FANS - FANS-A sizeAPARTMENT FOR RENT: Un- to fit your need. Table and win-furnished. IRO West Main. M. s dow models, Lconamy Hard-Cain. .7, 
_
nes. Jc3- ware Store. J7c
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I 
-Dom sorrels
4-
9— Waken
12-ttseetd.
11--nernan dale
14-Compass point
la-Schou, dealing
. with tesetablo
and pi.intal
priest/1nm
.11 -Pertaining
to a city
39-Net one •
29
-Comfort
21-Wmling bird
-Observes
2'• -Pronoun
rI 
--Consumed
-Chenulchl
compound
43
0-*
of sheep
25
-Negative
16Cilailorned
37
-Strike with
tile hand
39-;101ag in
4:— Pr•Iter stake
43-eity in Norway44-r Wee
46-1'094 9 family
-aam.
44—awallowl;
81•,-ExIst -62
-Simple
Si-horn •
55-School of
n hales
67-1'ibetan saselle
DOWN
I
-Texture
2-Japanese rash '
4
-5 --a 7
13
32 33
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
0
L
H E
rR,S1
1.4
;
• 7
29
41
55
 Fri
7
•• Low ; sue. 1.•••••••. lee
'0 Al
A
3-11ar•I rubber
4-I.ater
S-In golf, one
over par
no matter
'S hi h
1-SYinhol for
b0
escape
9
-Number
10
-Southern
i•lackhlrd
11
-swordsman's
dummyetake
16- M laplaeed
It -1.1c) id Ian
goddess
20
-Slender finial
21
-Silly
22
-Conductor's
Mick
2I-Gray
25
-Huge
?R-rost
25-One-year-old
horse
33-Group of three
24-flependIng
26-choirret
34-Gax1i for
breath
40
-Carted pole
41 -Solemn
4S— War sod
4r. 
-Tattered cloth
47
-Macaw
It-Wire measure
: new
le-Ocean
U-Cooled lava
FOR SALE-Nash 115C Ambassa-
dor. motor overhinoed July 3
new tires, body I I good con-
dition. Carl Stout, lel _7 14th
FOR SALE: Two row mounted-
Allis-Chalmers corn picker. Used
Very little. Three miles south
Aentucky Dam on Highway
641 W. L. Frazier J 9p
NOTICE
HOUSE AND tlAttn SPRAYING
now being done nv Sam Kelley.
Rid your premises of pests suck
as fly•s, roaches nd monis. Call
Sam Kelley today. He will also
check ynur home Tor TERMITES.
Pont let termites unuermine
you: home. Call Kelley Produce.
South 13th. Street, phone 441 Ti
eNAILAYALid: _Position fur sales-
man, Salary and or commission.
Retail Sales experience desirab-
le. not compulsory. Reply own
writing-Box . 32-W. Age 25-45.
This is a profitable upenine for
the right man Pg-
Wanted
WANTED-Practical mirsing rind
light house work Phone 1137R
J 10p
Auto insurance
Class 1 Rates
$5,000.00 and $10,000.00
Bodily Injury
$5,000.00
Property Damage
Total cost per year $22.06
Farmers Cost $18.76
The Wilson Insurance
Agency .
' 
PAN/S/IRANCE' v4t1E_S
SYNOPSIS
Metilleriftle With Ma buddy Hal Mug
to tile 1.....e•tours in California, Blame
kernitell finds hie Wel eonfOcated his
,ld..,..inearr. Melanie. wed to an-
other. He'd spent ten years in prison,
framed on a murder charge. Ile means
to e le MS his eltehe. 
farmers. 
DOW
peacefully settled as f set
range war, as Itandell %talks his old
enemy and .ecruilier. Leonia. Melanie
still is love with 'liaise. begs him to go
away, to twain life anew, elsewhere.
but he remains adamant
CHAPTER EIGHT
IT WAS still dark. tilaise tight-
ened the cinch of the saddle Lamp-
light lengthened Hars legs and put
Paul's aoher face in a weird half
.light.
Paul spoke. "Dawn before long,
and a clear day. Walt'll take you
to Simi and bring the horses back."
.,"Let me ride on with 'ern, Dad,"
Walt asked. Illaise cut in before
Paul could reply.
. "Not this trip, son. Later, when
there a more important work to do.
we'll call toe you."
Paul ioaked thankfully at Maim.
"Only chance of trouble is beyond
the pass," he said, "between there
and your ranch.-
Blame made an impatient sound.
"I'm agninst this. It's like running
from teems."
"This ain't running." Paul shook
his head. "No use riding direct
through raiabasas when you know
Leonia will have his boys looking
for you.. This way, you'll be on
your own land before Leonia can.•
, do anything about 4t."
"He's right, Blaise," H'al said.
"All right. Let's ride." He swung
up into the saddle and then penned
down, hold I n g out his hand.
."Thanks tA-Tpu. Paul, for Rutting
"No bother at ea Glad to have
you. Come around whin you can."
"Not for a while."
Peel looked steadily up' at blip.
"Meirihie You'll get over IL"
Blaise straightened. 'He nodded
to Paul and• touched his heels.-to
the horse. The three men rode out
of the yard. Their way pined the
main -east-west road at • small vil-
lage trfht %%Ile no more than •
store, a livery stnhle And a scatter-
ing of hones.
[liaise made inquiries and the
three rode half a mile to the north.
!liaise and Hal spent the next hour
dickering for two saddle horses.
plain saddles and bridles. "
Walt watched glerary as Blair*
adjusted blanket and sriddle on His
new bay gelding. The animal was
powert id and would absorb a great
deal of work. Hal's was•a gray,
almost the-size of Blaine's.
Walt lifted the rein s, saluted
and slowly turned his horse. Ile
rode away, leading the two extra
mounts.
"He'll make a man," Hal staid
illegally. Blaine nodded.
"If there'd been more like him
ten years hark, things might've
been difterent."
Hal spoke skip,. "I have an Wen
there was. ftiltestriebotly 'changed
'ens."
Illaise looked at hire. "When did
you learn to read my Anind?"
"From' picking' over my own,"
•flat lasellestenrussin.aaililien there
was nothing else to do hut look at
.'stone walls. Let's head for your
oes=alt.'s.:0."tets.
They mounted knd rip* east-
ward down the Valley.
"Good to be living again," Hai
said.
"I'd almost forgotten h o w it
wee," Manse summered.
In a little over ah hour they
came to another crossroads village.
Ahead of them, pushing a huge
ruck barrier across the Valley,
stretched a chain of yellow-rock
mountains, bold and forbidding. A
huge freight wagon stood before
the ',tore, the six horses lazily
switching flies. They glanced at
the stord as they started to ride
by, saw no one around the door Or
the nuge wagon. Then suddenly
the store door slammed like a pis-
tol shot_
"Maisel" a roaring bull voice
called. "13Ialse Sandell!"
Blame twisted around, his hand
dropping to his holster. A man had
jumped off the store platform and
came running to them. Blaise's
face lighted.
"Slim Starling!"
He vaulted from the saddle as
Starling came up. Big, sinewy
hands grasped Bleise's shoulders
and shook him. Slim stood a good
two inches over six foot, a hand-
some bear of a man with black,
unruly hair and a flaunting hawk
nose in a swarthy face.
"You old horse! I knew they
couldn't put you away for gbod!
Hey! We got to hilIVIS a drink for
this one!"
'S'aise Introduced Hal, who
winced when the big man shook
hands.. Slim made a wide geiture.
"'nits calla for plenty of pow-
wow, Stelae. W were you
heading ?" 
•
-The Old ~eh."
"Yo'1.1 run smack into Leon's
and he'll try to trim you to size
again. Leave him alone,. Stelae."
"I've already run into him."
Blame told of the meeting in Cale-
bases. Slim shook his head and
led the way inside the store.--
There waa a clear space in the
bardr4 room enough for a small
table. Slim sat down on • box and
told Stelae and Hal to drag up
seats. He bought a bottle from the
proprietor, opened It and poured
Into tin cups.
"To the old days-when there
-was-spirit In this part 04 the
country! The old bunch," Slim's
lips curled. "I don't think there's
much of • man among 'cm."
"Paul Case is getting old, the
rest have scattered."
"Sure-but wh•t about the
others? 1 was as hard hit as any
hut larve stayed right on fighting
Leonia It the rest would've stuck.
We was raided a couple of times.
but Leonia was finding if too costly
to keep It up."
"Was he?"
"Some of his boys was left both
timee and more carried bullet holes
back with 'em." Slim speared a
thick finger at Blaise. "That was
land open for filing, wasn't It?"
fres."
"And all of us filed legal, didn't
we 7.7"
"So far as I know." 
-
"Then how could Leonis get
away with whet be did? 1 ttold
•
co Py FhpE D --eoP7 F/f E
we
Paul Case and Mark Davis td t
our troubles to the U. S. Marshal,
but they wouldn't . . leastways
Mark said it was no use and the
rest didn't argue with hint "
"That might nave workcd,"
Stelae nodded.
"Leonia gave you a legal bush-
whack," Slim continued. "Then 1
said that we could move Into that
high Box Canyon among the rocks
the Santa Susanna& You could
hbid off an army there, and we'd
see that none of ',comas men or
cattle paved the Valley range.
Mark said that was crazy, and the
rest fell in with him. Anyhow, they
all moved out. I couldn't fight Le,.
nis alone, so I went along with
-To Conejo?"
"Me farm! Slim Starling push a
plow!" He grinned. "The drought
,came not long after and nobody
run cows any more. 1 took to
freighting. Been doing it ever
since, between Gomez Station, Loa
Angeles, Fillmore and Buenavezi-7
tura." •
"Mark Davis, swings a wide
loop,- Hai said quietly. "Why?"
Slim scratched his chin. "I7 don't
know-never did know, fie could
talk a badger out of Ma hole. He
was right, he knew It, he told you,
and ybu 'was a fool otherwise. It'd
always make my hackles raise, but
I never did nothing about it."
"'You left land belonging to you,"‘
Hal insisted.
"Sur . but what gun.' was it?
How could we get anywhere when
half the time we was fighting night
riders and the other half we was
wetching for .'em? That's what
Mark said -and he was right We
could get further by lust letting
Leonia have It He was right again,
for the folks in Conejo have don*
real well. But I still wanted to
stick on." 7,
"Thiiias tt4.-way 1 felt," Bias*
said soberly. "And now I want to
go back."
Slim twisted around and squinted
out the door. •
"I'll ncip you! I'm spit of was-
ing away in peace and quiet these
days."
"But your }bli-" kilaise started
and Silm'e roaring laugh checked
him.
"When was 1 ever tied to any
Job, Blaise? I've got, a load for
Gomez Station and a return haul
to Fillmore. When I finish, I'll
saddle a horse and ride over to4
see how you're coming along. 
'f!
you need me, stick around. If
you don't, PH ride back to Fillmore
and freight again." . --
"You're asktng foe trouble,"
Blaise warned. Slim dismissed it
with a wave of his hand.
"No moron you, ranching right.
next tri.e. man Gant hetes you.
heard a rich jasper Trem the East
has bought up a heap of that
mountain land. He don't like neigh-
bors close. You could lock horns
with .
-Who Is he? where's his
spread?" -
"Up in the Mlle somewhere close
to your old place. I he his
nanura Thatcher, but that's all I
know."
. (To Be Cealissued)
Promising Treatment
For Epilepsy Found
_. -
By Uhited nem
A promising new fteatinent for
epilepsy has been developed at the
University of Wisconsin.
• About one-half of one per cent
of the populace of the United
States have epilepsy in varying
degrees and many epileptics tens
to make social outcasts of them-
Alves for fear of seizures in pub-
*.
The new Wisconsin treatment,
developed under the direction of
Dr. Fritz Kant and Dr. Warren
Gilson, consists of using ammonium
chloride in conjunction with other
drugs previously :Isod to treat
epilepsy. The arnnerium chloride
produces " an acid condition and at
the same time dehydrates the body
partially. These two condi.ions
tend 'to reduce abnormal brain
waves and prevent seizures.
The new treatment stiil Is ex-
perimental, but jo far it has caus-
ed definite impiovernent in all
three types of epilea,y, petit mal,
grand mat and ttae 'psyche-motor
1
A warning against over-use of
'UNWELCOME'
the antrbiutic drug 'ehlortanycetin
by three groups ol doctors appears
in current issue of the Journal of
the American Meuical Association.
The medical mutts are in Mil-
waukee, Salt •Lake City and Los
Angeles.
They said chloromycetin, used
in too large doses or too long,
cculd cause apla:te: &Italia, a fze-
quently fatal disease in which red
and .white blood cells and the
platelets become atshcient. Mean-
while, the federal feod and drug
administration has :Laud an in-
‘estigation to dctermin whether
chloromycetin is an unsale drug.
The bureau said 2011 cases of blood
disorders in persons treated with
chIcromycelin have turned up in
the last six days.
The federal agriculture depart-
ment says hope has been found of
obtaining a cure for "X-disease,"
also known as "nolely skin" dis-
ease, in cattle.-
Cattle scientists at tbe University
of Tennessee have succeeded in
'identifying the apparent clinical
cause of the diseaSe, which gives
cattle a severe radii, causes them to
lose weight. and .sometimes kills
them. '
The cause of the oisease appar-
ently is a series of chemicals call-
ed chlorinated naphalenes. These!
chemicals are used in a variety of
common farm insecticides and tub-'
ricants. At the University of Ten- r
Lessee, horny skin disease was pro-
duced in healthy' cattle by infect-
ing their feed with the suspected
chemicals. s
WIMBLEDON WINNER
TO PLAY ONE MORE -
DUBLiN, Ireland July 7 (UP)-
The new Wimbledon tennis queen
says it's one more touinament for
her and then-home, sweet home.
Maureen Connolly ot San Diego,
who defeated Louise. Brough in
Saturday's Wimbledon finals, has
moved over to Dublia for the Irish
Aien championships.
Says Miss Connolly_"alter this.
tournament. I'm off to the United
'lees. I must look at•er my job
as copy girl for th? "San Diego
Union." because among my am-
bitions is to become a newspaper-
woman."
Frank Sedgman, thy Australian
who won the inen s singles at
Wimbledon, says he will play in
a *w German tourna.nents before
traveling to the United States.
Sedrman says he will defend his
U. S. championship at Forrest Hills,
New York, next month.
ACHESON WULUIVIII4
PAYINO AN OfFiCiAt VISIT to Vienna, Communist-ringed capital of Austsia. Limn Acheson, U. S. mere-
tary of State, Is welcoa.el at the airport (right). Threat of lied demonstranens did not materialize, but
anti-Arnerican ST.S anl nosters were circulated and the words "Acheson Go Home and Take Fig! With" 'I
were painted on a E. •r.,,,”fare (left). Dr. Leopold Fig' is Austria's anti-Eed chancellor. (Interna(ional)
NANCY
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ABBIE an' SLATS
HEY, Bocis: HOW WOULD
YOU LIKE FOR ME T'DO A
MAGIC TRICK-HUH'? MAYBE,
SAY,LIKE CHANGIN 'A BOY
INTA A GIRL
.1PDAISI, DEAR -
WILL `10' KINELS
• GIVE ME Ti-I'
KIDD'Y BANeS1.•
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Deadly Drug May
Help Science
By United Press
A 'deadly drug used by South
American savages to tip their. ar-
rows shows promise of being a
mercy medicine.
-SeTeritIsTs—it die University of
Rochester, id New York, say five
years' of study finally has given
them new knowledge ef the chem-
ical structure of beta-mthyroidine.
This drug. with others, is used by
South and Central American In-
dians to make speara and arrows
deadly.
But the Rochester scientists re-
port the drug may lead to safe
and efficient compoueds to relieve
mus,ular spasms which cripple
suffers of infantile paralysis, cere-
bral palsy, and other neuro-museu-
lar diseases.
A derivative pui tueether by the
scientists and used experimentally
on animals--alfected the central
nervous-system by releasing neuro-
muscular spasm 
ages. Now a Danisn researcher
adds new data to the tiles.
Dr. Anton Bruun of Coliglt. •
says he has found "plenty" of -evi-
dence regarding tin, existence of
monsters who lurk ter beneath
the surface of the sea .7.
Bruun says the evidence was
gathered during a 63-thousand-mile
ocean voyege. He adds:
"I believe in ae3 serpents, but
I must confess we didn't find anY'
The Droun expedition artiVed
Plymouth, England, today.
=/111111110111 
 
95 DRIVE IN
Tuesday and Wednesday
•
Reports of sea serpents have in-
higued scientists ,all through the
Randolph Scott in
"FORT WORTH"
in Tt•chtIR oli)1- with
David Brian
Phyllis Thaxter
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial Phone
Wednesday July 9, 1952
6:00 Farm Fair
6:30 Hymn Tim's
1:45 Calloway Caper!,
0:55 News
7:01.1 morning Cheer
7:15 Clock Watcher
to 8:00
6:00 News
II:15 Morning Devotion
8:30 Orean Reveries
Morgue epeeist
..J0 Moments of Devoting.
10:45 Public Service •
10:00 News
11:05.
111:12
10:30
10:4S
11:00
11:15
11:34.1
11:45
12.00
12:15
12:30
12:45'
1:00
1:45
2:00
2:05
Rural Rhythm
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back and Llama
Lean Back and
1340 club
1340 club
Favorite Vocals
Harvester Hymntime
News
Noontime Frolics
Church of Christ
Luncheon Music
All Star to 1:45
U. S. Savings Bonds
News
Music for You
2:15
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:03
3:15
3:30
3:45
4:00
Music . for You
Music for You
Stars for Defense
News
Western Star
Western Star
Music for ..Wcdnesday
Mune for Wednesday
Postcard Parade to 5:00
I.:00 Sports Parade.
5:15 Teatime Tsrica
30--Teeeirsie Tepees-
*5:45 Sagebrush SerenadeL
6:00 News
615 Between the Lines
, 6:30 Western Cal awe. `
6:45 Western Caravan
Taylor
7-15 St., s for Defense
7:30 Off the Record
7:45 Off the Record
8:00 Lutheran Hour
Is 15 Lutheran Hour
8:30 Famous Bands
8:45 Famous Bands
9:00 Plattertime to 10:00
10:0D News
10:15 Listeners Request
11:00
11 00 Sign Off
By Ernie Buahrniller
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Club News Activities
W eddings Locals
PER SON AL S
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Linn Pooland son. Kent. of Det:ort,
spent the weekend in Murray ardattended the Alumni Homecomingat Kirie-.ey High sahool Saturdayevening.
• • •
Mrs. Novell MaReenolck has re-turned from Tallahassee,. Fla.. after
visit with her daughter. Mrs.Joe Wood Cable and family.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Cordas James ofDetroit. Mich. spent the weekendwith his parents. Mr and Mrs.Aubrey James. of Kirksey.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jones of Dr,.• 4 treit. Mich.. are voitira relatives.
• a •
Mr. arid Mrs. Buious Wilson andchiloren have moved to the:r new
•
IISCS Of The South
Pleasant Grove
Church Has .ileet
The Woman's Society of Chris-tian Service of the Soath PleasantGrove Methodist (-Lurch held', itsregular- rneetinr Vleti4esd3y evernine at the church.
Mrs_ Harrel Broach gave the de-votion.
home at Coldwater.
"Let The Earth - Be ofilasiOo ores--the theme of the Oro&
 am of wive 
----htrea-Storir-"ErWiri—ivas in charge.Others on program ware Mrs. Cur-tis Treas. Mrs Lesi e Ellis andMrs Ellis Paschall.
The meeting was' closed withprayer by Mrs. Curtis Treas.
Refreshments were served "byMrs. Leon Cooper and Mrs. FM-liege Brandon
Mr. and Mrs. Russell F'atersanare visiting relatives and friends.They live in Detroit Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoak arevacationing with raiat Ives andfriends in Ohio and Pennsylvarua.
• • •
Mrs. Parvin Millef is a patientat the Murray Hospital.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Pool ariddaughter. Patty, of Detroit. Mich.,were the holiday gtaesaii 
_tires and friends.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe LovettColumbus. Ohio. are the guestsMrs. Lovett's parents. Dr. anditaineyT-__Ilialls,-Hazei Road.
• • •
Mr. and Mr
and family liar
new home at t
Avenue and
Street They
Sycamore
Of
Burgess. Marine
?woad into their
ciarror of Farmer
orth Seventeenth
ave been residing
Mr. and Mrs. Giindel Reaves
and daughter. Carolyn. nad as theirweekend guests Mr. and Mrs. JoeSeaa-o- of Memoirs. Tem.. Mai-
 Sea:cis
urray.
. ,Miss Suzanne Miller Is Married SundayTo Milton E. Eekee In Church Ceremony
Mrs. Millen E. EekerIn an 'afternoon ceremony Miss, front of the skirt and the short
51006 Suzanne Mille: became the bride 1 sleeves. Tiny covered buttons
I
OVOAL
 o Julyt 
ofmi'6121:7att tfhEoe.iniEek.ors'eerlockonin Setuhhned ayfh. I adorned theolaack, of Ithe dress. Theb r i d a 1 sficitiTscre.:i." length I.-ellIlk pastorr.' Dtr. Baptist. c.
 cburciles,i, was attached to a coronet of seed
eit\ , Iwith the 
pearls. She carried a bouquet of
,-- reading the double ring ceremony.1
Eucharia lilies.eteph,,notis. Eng.
The bride is the daughter of ' 
 -lish Ivy and split carnations in a
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Miller and .
Mr. Ecker is the son of Mr. and cascade design tied with velvetMrs G. E Ecker of Molina, in4_streamers.,
The altar was banked withl -.Mrs...Ed -ward H. Blather of Seat-tle. Washington. sister of the bride.
•ferns -Sod baskets of . While glad-.
—
was matioli and
Today
and
ere tiss harlotte Roberts and
erg smi ax formink an arch in
•
the center to make a. beautiOul Miss Evelyn Heater.bac/wound_ tor attic
peo s were marked with the same
flowers tied with white satin rib-'bon
4
A program of nuptial music waspresented by Miss Caroly; Eerier.
organist. of Moline. Ill., and Mrs.
H. Glenn Doran. vocal-1W of Mur-
ray. Mrs. Dorar.'s numbers were
-One Atone.' I Love You truly",
and 'Because" Miss Ecker played
several lovely numberfaed fer the
orocessional and recessional used
the traditional wedding marches
Given in marriage by her fa-ther the bride wore a gown of
embroidered organdy. The tigtbodice of the gown was made with
a scalloped neckline The scallopsfollowed the pattern down the
4k .
It's Our Treat!
-- — -' Popular .1.4) . #3-8-71
... . .
. • -
•
Specially priced
at $7.49
For 6 limited time
This is one of those
Celebrated Vanity Fair slips
With permanent pleats
Arid nylon late adorning
The boctoe and the skirt.
It's so exPe.r4ive looking—
So practical and economic:Al
In Cool Star .White
'Sizes 32. tc;42
LITTLETON'S
•
IStalweowEITO"aqua blue silkergartly ofer tatfera Her bou-id lilies with American Beautythroats and pink carnations wastied with American beauty velvetstreamers.
, The bridesmaids' dresses wereidentical of peacock blue silk or-gandy over taffeta. They carriedbouquets of pink carnatiens tiedwith pink velvet ribbon Hal .3 of
organdy were their head dresses.Elwyn Ecker of Moline was his
.brother's best man. UShera WereDentri Haesakis and "'rank Don-nelly of Mt. Vernon. ill., andRoger Downey of Paducah.
Mrs Miller chose for her &righ-ter's wedding a 5hort Marion Mc-Coy dress of shrimp pink Shewore navy blue acceseariea andher corsage was of baby greara or-chids tied with sea green velvetribbon.
-fle bridegrocen's mother walea deep pink lace dreas with blackaceteenries and her corsage wasa
-lavender orchid.
Following the ceremony n recep-tion was held at the bride's home.The haltee was decorated in Wades,of pink The bride's table. neer-laid with pink net river taffeta.was decorated with trailing MI-lax.and rfrik gardenias.
After the reception the relateleft for Lake Michigan with thebride wearing a Molly Parnia or-iginal mat dress of tiny grey&reeked bengaline lined with redtaffeta and trimmed In black vel-vet on the collar awl the brace-let length sleeve*. The black velevet buttons were do-en the frontnf the fitted hod16,
 and the fullflared skirt She swore a smallblack velvet hat with other blackaccessories anti her corsage of redsweetheart rages Was pinned. to•her bar
Mrs Ecker is a graduate ailMurray State College and Mr.F.rker is a rouluate of the Uni-versity of mina..
_Out of town moots were Mr.and Mm Eat Ecker and dairehter.'rart-ii., Mr and Mrs FlyyriErt-..Mr. and Mrs. David Nerd.ao-nen. Roger Nordatrnrn, Mr. andMrs Finer Nelson, Mr and Mrs.Foker. Molin*. Ill Mr. endMr. loosing 1:..rsbe,e Rhode Is-land: Mr. ant! Mrs Richard Wal-
Afire Cordova. T11: Mr and Mm.
,Dentri * Hasailtis, Mr and Mn.Frank Donnelly, Mr. and Mrs JimWarfield, Mr .nnd MM. •Ray Tay-lor. Mt., Vernon., TB! Mrs. It laCohnon. Mr. and Mrs. VernonCoheon.. Mr and Uri , Jimmieronelanit. Detroit.MillHelen Hicks Amanita 111: Mr. andMrs. Exin Russell, Wondlawn. P1 ;
Reenlee rnehran. Murphy!.born, Ill Roger Downy. Mrs Martier 'Lawson. William T Stewart,Mr and Mrs. Huthl-T, Miller.Paducah.
sza OUR sis-wn
worm/
a
TUESDAY, JULY 8, 1952
TVA AMMONIUM
NITRATE PROGRAM
PROGRAM
TVA in cooperation with the College of Agriculture,local PMA office and Farmer's Cooperative, desiring toexpedite the trend among farmers toward improved usesof fertilizers, makes this new program possible.
TVA is making 25,000 tons of Ammonium Nitrateavailable at approximately a 25 percent discount fromJuly 1, 1952, through October 31, 1952, for these spe-cific uses:
1. Grass seed production.2. Permanent pasture.
3. New seedings of grasses and legumes.4 Winter cover crops
5. Hay crops, excluding small grasses and Sorghum.6. Cover crops in orchards, excluding vegetables ortruck crops for sale, and Soy beans for seed or oil.
PROCEDUR
. .
Socure Certificate of eligibility fron--- *I localPMA office.
a. Your getting nitrate does
PMA payment.
b. Your PMA office issues these forms sinceTVA has given them the list of eligiblefarmers.
not affect your
2. Bring all forms to Calloway County Soil Improve-ment Association where your order will be filled.3. The Nitrate may be carried forward and used atany date, provided it is on tile crops listed by theTVA.
PRICE
These prices apply only to those farmers who have beenapproved and have an order issued by PMA.
Dates Per Cwt.
July 1 -July 31, 1952 
 $2.65Aug. 1 -Aug. 31, 1952 . . 
 2.80Sept. 1 - Sept. 30, 1952 . . 
 3.05Oct. 1 - Oct. 31, 1952 
 3.20
Pei -Ton
$53.00
56.00
61.00
64.00
THE DAY THE NITRATE IS TAKEN FROM THEWAREHOUSE DETERMINES THE PRICE THAT
THE FARMER PAYS FOR IT 'SAVE $20.00 PER TON BY GETTING YOURNITRATE NOW!
Farmers cooperating with this program will make for abetter grass agriculture in Calloway County.
Murray, Kentucky
"Serving 3,000 Calloway County Farmers"
Telephone 207
CALLO WAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT ASSOC
. • .
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